
     April 19, 2020       Second Sunday of Easter 

THE HOLY YEAR STARTED HERE 

MARCH 19, 2020 

 St. Joseph Catholic Church  

SACRAMENT INFORMATION 

 

Baptism - Instructions are offered 

for both parents and   godparents  

during the months of February, May , 

August, and November . Plan 

accordingly when expecting a child or 

choosing godparents and call 395-

3881 to register for the class or to 

schedule a baptism.  

Confirmation - Young people are 

prepared for Confirmation 

through the Confirmation Program. 

Adults are prepared for Confirmation 

through the R.C.I.A. 

Matrimony - Diocesan Policy 

requires that a couple make 

arrangements with the pastor at least 

6 months prior to desired date. 

Sacrament of The Sick - Call the 

rectory to make arrangements for 

Communion and Anointing. 

Rite of Christian Burial - 

Arrangements to be made with a 

priest by the family. 

Sacrament of Holy Orders or 

calling to religious life - please 

contact the priest in order to discern 

God’s will. 

R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian 

Initiation of Adults) - This process 

is structured to provide information 

for the formation of those who are 

seeking a fuller life as Christians in 

the Catholic Tradition. For 

information, please call the Office of 

Religious Education. 

Religious Education For Children 

Call the Office of Religious Education 

for information about registering 

your child. 

 

Knights of Columbus - Meet the 

second Thurs. of the month at 7pm.  

 

Come Lord Jesus Groups -  

Seeking to become closer to God, 

learning more about scripture and 

being spiritually prepared for Sunday 

liturgy….consider joining a CLJ 

Group Call Marguerite Sumrall  

395-5304 for more information. 

 

Celebration of Holy Mass 
 

Weekdays: 

Mon. Wed. & Fri. 6:30am 

Tues. & Thurs. 12:10pm  

        

Reconciliation  
20 minutes before Masses begin or 

anytime by appointment.    
            

Rectory Office Hours 
Office closed till April 13  

       

Education Office Hour.  
Office closed till April 13 

 

 
New Parishioners 

We welcome you with great joy and 

invite you to register and  worship with 

us regularly. Forms are available in the 

rectory. 

Summer Weekends : 

Saturday 4:30pm 

Sunday 9am & 5:00pm 

    Second Sunday of Easter: When Doubts Come.... 
  

            The Sunday after Easter always presents the Gospel of Doubting Thomas.  The reasoning is 

that the events in today’s gospel take place one week after the Lord rose from the dead.  A deeper rea-
son, though, is that our belief in the Resurrection is based on our faith.  We have faith that Jesus ful-
filled the Scriptural prophecies that the Suffering Servant would be raised up.  We have faith that He 
fulfilled his own prophecies that he would suffer, die and on the third day rise up.  We have faith in 
those who witnessed His resurrection and testified to it: Peter and the other ten, Mary Magdalene and 
the women who had been at the tomb and many other disciples like those on the road to Emmaus, who 
proclaimed that they had seen the Lord.  In 1 Corinthian 15 St. Paul writes that one time Jesus ap-

peared to over 500 disciples.  
            However, faith is always going to be met with doubts.  This is part of the human condition.  Eve-
ryone suffers times, often just fleeting moments, when he or she has  doubts about the existence of 
God, the divinity and humanity of Jesus, the Eucharist or other  teachings of the Church.  Here is some-
thing you might find shocking: even the Pope has doubts.  He has doubts because he is a human be-
ing.  We will not be free from all doubts until we see God face to face in eternity. I love the story of the 
man with whose son was suffering from some form of what we would call epilepsy.  You find this in The 
Gospel of Mark 9:15-29. Jesus came upon quite a scene, a lot of noise and yelling.  People all gath-
ered, seeming to be upset over something or other.  So Jesus asked, “What’s going on.  A man who was there said, “Sir, my son suffers from a 
spirit that seizes him, throws him down, causes him to foam from the mouth and roll around.”  Jesus asked, “How long has this been happening?” 
“Since childhood,” the man responded.  Then he added, “Sometimes he is thrown into the water or into a fire.”  Then the man said, “Sir if you can 
do anything, please help him.” Jesus replied, “If I can.  Everything is possible for someone who has faith. Then the boy’s father shouted out, “I do 
believe, Lord.  Help those parts of me that don’t believe.” With that the Lord healed the boy.  “Help those parts of me that don’t believe.”  That is 

our prayer too when we realize how little our faith is at times.   
            We have many challenges to our faith.  One challenge is the thought that somehow our minds can come to a knowledge beyond their capa-
bilities.  We start to consider a mystery of faith such as the Trinity, or the Divinity and Humanity of Christ, or why Christ died for us. In a world 
where we can always go to Google for an answer to our questions, we find it difficult to realize that some answers can only be provided by 

God.  We find it hard to realize that our minds can be limited.  
            It takes a tremendous amount of humility to have faith.  Having faith demands that we recognize that we do not have all the answers to the 
questions of life.  Some answers can only be given to us through faith.  If we are too proud to believe, then we limit ourselves to that which we can 

comprehend with our finite minds.  
            There is a wonderful story about the great Catholic intellectual, theologian and philosopher, St. Augustine.  Augustine was walking on the 
beach in North Africa trying to come to an understanding of the Trinity, one God in three persons but only one God. So Augustine was walking 
along when he came upon a little boy doing what children have been doing at the beach for ages.  The child had dug a hole in the sand and had a 
little bucket.  He would run down to the water and fill his bucket with water, then run back and dump the water into the hole.  He kept doing this 
over and over.  Meanwhile St. Augustine was considering the Trinity, “How can there be one God, but the Father is God, the Son is God and the 
Spirit is God.”  Finally, Augustine noticed the little boy, and said to him, “Hey, little boy.  What do you think you are doing?”  The little boy said, “I’m 
emptying all the water in the ocean into this hole.”  Augustine laughed and said, “You can’t do that.”  The child responded, “It is easier for me to 
empty all the water in the world into this hole than it is for you to fill your mind with an understanding of the mysteries of God.” Rotten kid. He was 

probably an angel or something.  
            When people say to us, “How can you explain this?” the answer we should give is, “This is a mystery given to us by God which is beyond 
our mind’s capability.”  To deny that there could be something out there, anything, greater than our understanding, is to deny ourselves the things 

the Lord wishes to reveal to us through faith.  
            When I was a Teen and beyond, I often got into periods of doubt about this that or the other thing.  Finally, somewhere in high school I re-
member saying to myself, “Self, (I’m on a first name basis with myself) Self, what the Church teaches, believe. Make life simple and stop trying to 

figure everything out.”  
            Another area of doubt comes not through intellectual reasons, but through physical challenges.  A person becomes seriously ill.   The doc-
tor tells him or her that this might last for months, or years, or be a condition that might last a lifetime.  A loved one dies. A young person dies.  It is 
quite normal for us to ask, “Where were you God when I, when we, were going through this?”  God’s answer is that He is with us holding us up, 
helping us get through and even grow stronger in our faith when it is challenged.  Many times people will get through a crisis and then feel horrible 
that they doubted God, or even His existence.  God sees the pain the person is suffering.  He is crying with us, just as Jesus cried at the tomb of 

Lazarus.  He tells us to use our challenges to draw closer to Him.  We can, and we do.  
            Another time doubt enters into our lives is when someone is attacking us for our faith.  Usually they are anti-Catholic bigots, although they 
would never consider themselves by that name.  But people will routinely come up to us and say things like, “You Catholics don’t read the Bible.” or 
“You worship Mary” or some other absurdity we all know is false.  After a while that wears down on us.  Peer pressure takes over and we start 
thinking that there is something wrong with us if we are not seeing things like everybody else.  That is when we really need to shore up our faith 

and say to others and even to ourselves, “I respect the beliefs of others and simply ask them to respect my belief.”  
            Sometimes people whom we respect subtly attack our faith by treating us as though we were simple minded.  We may have a coach whom 
we really respect, or a professor whose classes we love, or someone whose intelligence we admire tell us that to him or her faith is for little chil-
dren.  Remember that some of the most brilliant people in the world, some of the greatest coaches also, are people of faith.  Think about Coach K, 
Mike Krzyzewski of the Duke basketball team.  He is an ardent and active Catholic.  In science, you may have studied about the brilliant physicist 
and noble prizewinner, Marie Curie.  She won two noble prizes in physics.  She was also a determined woman of faith. My point is that intellectual 
brilliance has nothing to do with faith.  Many extremely intelligent people are people of faith.  Some brilliant people might be too proud to have 

faith.  
            The most common way that doubts enter into our lives is when we start departing from living a Christian life.  Sometimes people in high 
school or in college get involved with drugs and choose substance abuse, or get involved with another person, start having sex, and then they think 
that maybe their faith is wrong.  We cannot separate our faith from our actions.  Listen to this carefully: If we stop behaving like a Christian we will 
soon stop believing like a Christian.  Oh, we might say we still believe, but in reality we are just giving lip service to our faith.  Many times people 

just say that they stopped believing; when actually what they stopped doing was living the Christian life.  
            Jesus looked at Thomas and said, “Do not be unbelieving, but believe.”  Thomas then said, “My Lord and My God.”  Then Jesus said 
something extremely important for us all to remember, he said, “You believe because you have seen.  Blessed are those who have not seen and 

believe.”  
            Jesus was talking about us.  He was considering all of us gathered right here and throughout the world, throughout history, and saying 
“Bless you, my friends for believing.”  Think of it, the Lord sees us in a greater light than his disciples.  They saw and believed.  We have not seen, 

but we do believe.  
            So when doubts come, whether due to others or circumstances, or due to things welling up inside us, we need to say, “Lord, I do be-

lieve.  Help those parts of me that don’t believe.”  We need to trust that the Lord who promised to give us all good things, will give us faith.         



MONDAY,  APR. 20      

11:00 A.M:   Sylvia Felterman,   Gertrude 

Bailey, Virginia & Luke Lipari, Floyd Estay,  

Gail Smith, Mrs Melba & Murray Trahan, 

Angelina Brocato, Marie & Anthony Morella, J.P. 

Morella,  Mildred Bernadou, Rucco Guarisco 

 

TUESDAY, APR. 21     

11:00A.M:  M/M Jake P. Lipari 
 

 WEDNESDAY, APR. 22   

11:00 A.M:  Beverly & Ernest Felterman,   

Charpentier & Costa Families,  Beth Verret, 

Katherine Cardinale,   Judy Clark, Elsa Y. 

Parchmont,  Jackie Couture,  John DiMatteo, 

Herman Pellerin Sr., Danny & Norris Broussard 
             

THURSDAY, APR. 23     

11:00P.M: Tony Brocato, Chris Costa 

     
FRIDAY,  APR. 24    

11:00 P.M:   no mass 
     
SATURDAY, APR. 25  

4:30pm:   no mass 

   

SUNDAY,  APR. 26 

9:00am:   For the People of our Parish  

          (Living & Deceased) 

 
               

  Note: If a name is not printed above, due to 

human error, be assured that God has accepted 

your intention in heaven.            Canon Law 94 
 

Watch live :  
St. Joseph’s Masses: Monday thru Thursday 11am 

&  Sunday 9am on our facebook site.   
Cathedral in Lafayette : www.diolaf.org 
EWTN: https://www.ewtn.com/tv/shows/sunday-

mass-live 
 

St. Joseph is now accepting Bulletin ads. You may purchase an Ad for your business or in memory of 
someone. Ads are $20.00 a month or $240.00 a yr. If you would like to place an Ad in the Bulletin 

MASS INTENTIONS 

LIVE ON FACEBOOK! 

Stewardship Area 
“Give to the Most High as He has given 

to you, for the Lord is one who always 

repays, and He will give back to you 

sevenfold.” Sirach 35:10     

      

Last Weekend Offerings:  

Easter   $3206.00   

Holy Land $75.00 

Sick Relatives & Friends 
 

Please pray for the sick of our parish & 

their caregivers: Stella Saleme, Jason 

Hernandez,  Nicole Hingle, Wilda Cali, Angelle 

Hebert, Iris Roy, Celeste Jumonville, Owen Hebert,  

Jackie & B.L. Como,  David Hartford, Lee Michel, 

Gulley Taylor, Anne Broussard, Wilson Bailey,  

Cursey Gordon,  Rose Johnson, Robert Johnson, 

Scott Governale, Daisy LeBlanc, Shira Rideau,  John 

Siracusa, Kristen Murphy, Dianne Austin, Terrance 

Overland,  Cecilia Lawnicki, Mary Fontonet, 

Christina Murphy, Candy Hoekstra, Anna Balance, 

Sally Rogers, Ora Mae Wilson,  Luke Pitre, Barbara 

L. Vinning, Diane Bonnaffee, Pat Vidos,  Ahney 

Chauvin, Annie Russo, Frank Guarisco, Josie 

Moncada, Kevin Tabor, Leona Cloud, Melissa 

Boutte, Linda Horn , Verlie Loup, Helena August , 

Nash Tabor, Mary Sehon, Melissa Prince Tarleton, 

Holly Newbolt, Laura Larive, Ed Shilling, Rip& 

Cheryl Verdin, Clyde & Angelina Aucoin, Frank 

Jones, Norma Amos, Jerry Barrileaux, Sandra 

Grogan, Russel Cardinale, Linda Thomas, Bob 

Opperman, Maritta Race, Angie Findley, Kay Olds, 

John Falgout, Amada Murphy, Alice Guzzetta, Joann 

Landry, Bonnes Guidry, Dalton Hilliard Jr., Austin 

Gabourel, Christine Tabor, Ruth Blocker, Troy 

Broussard,   Ken & Nadine Montgomery,  Sandy 

Mire, Mary Bellard, Francis Daugherty, Larry Besse, 

Sr.,Luby Grimball,  Mathilde Harrington, M /M 

Theonis Harrington, Dr. Charlie Ballay, Ella 

SanMiguel, Ruby & Herman Pellerin, Inger 

Peterson, Denver Jenkins, Paul Ambrose Brown, 

Collin LaSalle 

 
Please call the rectory to add or delete a name 

on the list.  

 

Mausoleum Crypts 
Are still available here 

at St. Joseph. 
If interested please 

call the rectory. 

 395-3616 

 

 

Frank’s Agency, 

Inc. 

Complete insurance  

Services 

985-395-9351 

 

frankg@bellsouth.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MORGAN CITY 

SUPPLY of Louisiana 

 

 

 
985/384-3650 

6911 Hwy 182 E 

Morgan City, LA 

 
 

 Town & Country 

Florist & Gifts,  

Owner: Glynda Lasseigne 
 

3515 Hwy 182,Berwick 
985/385-6929 
www.tandcflorist.com 

Member FDIC                                                    

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

JEFF    PRESIDENT 

CARDINALE 

    
 

CARDINAL LUMBER  

& SUPPPLY, INC. 

 

985-395-9580 

800 HWY. 90 WEST 

PATTERSON, LA 

 

Bulletin Ad’s  

Available —  

call the office 

 395-3616 

YOU NEED TO KNOW:  Now that we have begun the Easter season we see and hear 

in many places the term “Paschal”: we hear Jesus referred to as the “Paschal lamb;” we 

hear the term “Paschal sacrifice”; we see the term “Paschal mystery”- but what, exactly 

does this term mean, to what does it refer?  To find the roots of this term and its  
variations, we need to step back into ancient Israelite history.  There we find the feast of 
Pesach, a lambing feast held on the first full moon of spring at the time that lambs were born, symbolizing 

the gift of new life.  Pesach was eventually combined with another ancient Jewish feast of spring, Matzoh, a  
barley harvest celebration.  Pesach and Matzoh were combined into the one big Jewish celebration of the 

ancient Israelites’ liberation, Passover, which was held during the first full moon after the Vernal Equinox. 

(Does this begin to sound familiar to you?)  Passover, of course, commemorates the Jew’s passage from  
slavery in Egypt to freedom (and specifically the night the angel of death passed over the Jewish homes 

when God ordered the deaths of the Egyptians’ first-borns).  This passage or “pascha” represents going 

from death (of slavery) to new life.  As so often seen, the Old Testament was a precursor to what  
happened in the New Testament.  As Jesus was referred to from the earliest days as the Lamb of God, the 

term Pascha began to be applied to the ultimate act of liberation:  Jesus’s passage from life to death to  

eternal life, which occurred at Passover, opening the gates of heaven to humanity forever, atoning for  
mankind’s original sin.  Pascha was known to be celebrated in Rome by 165 A.D. at the latest.  This Greek 

term for the first Christian feast is still used in various forms in Latin languages.  The Anglo-Saxon goddess 

of spring, Eostre (meaning “to open”) was corrupted into our term for Pascha, “Easter.”  Nevertheless, 

many religious aspects to this time of year and the events of our salvation continue to be referred to as  

Paschal.  “Pascha” the ultimate triumph of good over evil...and something You Need to Know. 

 

Dear Family, 

 As a consequence of the coronavirus pandemic, we priests were assigned a monumental  

task– celebrate the events of Holy Week, including the Easter Triduum, do so without a congregation  
present, and do so with a minimum of volunteers, but in a dignified manner.  I’ll leave this last aspect to 

those of you who viewed our rites and Masses on the small screen as to determine whether we succeeded.  

In the best of times it could be said to take a small army of workers to accomplish this task– and this is, by 

no means, the best of times.  Thankfully, God provided me (and you) a courageous and wonderful group of 

parishioners who came forward and helped make it all happen.  My thanks and God’s blessings to our  
cameraman (camerlady?), our DRE Mamie Perry; Roland Delaune, who filled in for Mamie when she was 

unavailable– and also narrated the Palm Sunday Passion; our church decorators Gloria Roy and Amy Myers; 

our altar servers– the awesome young ladies Mary Frances Cali and Mallory Perry; our cantors and  
musician, whose gifts made the liturgies so much more beautiful: Barbara Lacoste, Terri DiMatteo, Manny 

Carlino, and Dawn Streety; Bobbie and Don Diaz, who die whatever “else” needed to be done; Irwin and 
Mary Richoux, cross-carrying and lectoring; Angie Stelly and Doctor Dooley, lectoring.  (Doc actually lec-

tored every day of Holy Week, as I recall, and became my “right arm,” albeit at six feet length—long arms, I 

guess).  That’s it– just sixteen people who helped me put together everything you saw and heard over one 

week.  Quite the accomplishment!  There is no way I can adequately thank you people-but as I said at  
Easter, may God keep you all coronavirus free and bless you in multiple ways.  You all hold a special place in 

my heart now.  Unfortunately, I can’t give you a hug at this time, but please consider yourselves hugged.  I 

hope you know you inspired me to continue on and give our people the best we could under the severe  

limitations.  Your love for God is greater than  any fear of illness or death.   

         Much love,  

           Fr B 

 

Did You Hear?   I received a phone call from the Office of Worship during Holy Week informing me  

Bishop Deshotel wishes to re-open the Year of St. Joseph with a votive Mass of St. Joseph on Sunday,  
August 16 right here in Patterson.  Hopefully, we’ll  be long back in church by then.  It seems Bishop would 

like to experience our complete St. Joseph celebration–  just in a warmer time of year.  Please mark your 

calendars and plan to be with us then. 

 

MORGAN CITY      

SUPPLY  

Knights of  

Columbus 

 #1710 

 
Protecting  

Catholic Families  

for Generations 

PATTERSON STATE 

 BANK 

St. Joseph Parish’s offices will be 

closed till April 30.  
If you have an emergency please 

call  Fr. B at 395-7272 or  

Bobbie at  397-1637 or  

Mamie at 714-1204 
 

HOPE is putting FAITH to work when doubting would be easier! 


